AMALS Committee Manifesto
AMALS President
~
Zach Harper
Hi everyone - I’m Zach, a second year Chemical Engineer and I think I’d be a good choice
as our AMALS president for several reasons.
I have plenty of experience with our college’s
sports, from playing rugby and football since
last year to joining in with rowing and mixed
netball this year. I am also involved in boxing
with the University club and this variety in
exposure highlights my commitment to getting people involved in different activities,
which I think is helpful for the position of
AMALS president. This year I have captained
the Peterhouse men’s football team and am
also a committee member of the Chemical
Engineering University society, meaning I
am very comfortable ensuring clubs and societies are organised for the benefit of the
members. Moreover, it has improved my ability to take comments from people and to use
them to improve the club or society I am involved in running. Along with my prospective
AMALS committee colleagues Joe and Eytan,
I am keen to support our college’s clubs and
societies and to improve the way this system
is organised – along with the variety of opportunities available – with the help of our
fellow students.

AMALS Treasurer
~
Eytan Cortissos

AMALS Secretary
~
Joe Winterburn

I’m Eytan and I’m a second year Engineer. As the current treasurer of
our Boat Club, I know how to deal
with budgets, management accounts,
etc. And most importantly, I know
the people and the ins and outs concerning reimbursements with College. In the past, people have had to
wait for weeks or even longer to get
their money back after having bought
something for their club or society.
However, the college generally enables us to get payments reimbursed
within a week’s time, so as treasurer
I will do everything to get that done.
Besides, having been involved with
multiple sports clubs and societies
both in college and uni-wide, I know
the kind of issues that can arise within societies and committees. Apparently I’m comfortable with adding
and subtracting numbers as well.

I’m Joe, and I’m a second year Phys
NatSci. I’m also currently the Captain
of our Boat Club, so have gained lots
of experience working alongside the
committee to run one of Peterhouse’s
sports clubs. I therefore have experience communicating with lots of
people, and working closely with the
college, which I believe I could brng
to this role. I have experience working with online technology and would
like to incorporate this to make it easier for people to communicate with
the AMALS committee, whether it be
for reimbursements or for support in
starting a new society. I would also
like to use these skills to increase the
awareness amongst the members of
the college about how well our societies - be it sports teams, drama societies or otherwise - are doing, as at the
moment there is no way of seeing the
acheivements of our fellow Petreans.

